Kamp Kanine
PO Box 235275
Encinitas, CA 92023
Office: 760-207-KAMP (5267)
Fax: 760-436-3011
www.kamp-kanine.com
kampkanine@yahoo.com

Pick-up and Drop-off Instructions
Dogs Name: ______________________________________
The form below MUST be completed by ALL kamp klients. We must have complete and accurate information in the event we need
to transport your kamper home or to the alternate location you have supplied us with.
Please fill-out the following form providing us with specific instructions with regard to the pick-up and drop-off of your dog(s) in
the event that you are not home.
Dog pick-up instructions: ________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Drop-off instructions: ___________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Client agrees to provide us with a key so that we can pick-up and drop-off the dog in the house, or one of the following:
Hidden key location

Unlocked door

Key pad code

Other access to d/o point

Kamp Kanine CANNOT tether or chain dog(s) in any yard at drop-off. Dogs left in yards must have ample access to shade and water.
Clients that do not want drop-off in yard, and who do not want to provide us with a key or access by other means MUST provide the
following:
Alternate drop-off location (must be in same neighborhood)
Name___________________________________________
Address _________________________________________
Phone number ____________________________________
If we attempt to drop-off your dog(s) and no one is home, and no one is home at alternate location, client will be contacted by phone
notifying them that their dog can be picked-up at the facility when the van returns. Our vans typically return back to the facility between 5
p.m. and 6 p.m. The drivers cannot wait for clients to return home and cannot wait at the facility if the owner is not there when the vans
return. If owner is not there to pick-up their dog(s) the dog must stay overnight with a designated kamp employee and the owner will be
charged an overnight fee of $100.00 (per dog). Dog(s) must also attend daycare the following day and the client's current package will be
deducted by 1 day. The dog can be picked up the following morning/afternoon during normal drop-off and pick-up hours or the dog(s) will
be returned home during our normal drop-off van route and between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.
I have read, understand and agree to abide by the policy set forth.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Customer Signature
Print Name
Date

